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1.Product Introduction

As the professional manufacture, we would like to provide you high quality Professional Watercolor Set Paint. We
enjoy a reputation of quality, ethics and service. And we will offer you the best after-sale service and timely delivery.
Great Starter Kit. This set of watercolors is a great starter kit for any aspiring artist. It is also a great gift for
birthdays and holidays.
The watercolor set comes in a sturdy gift box with a window for vibrant colors.
Travel watercolor tray: Portable, rugged storage case made of lightweight plastic;Includes quality watercolor
brushes.
Water-soluble paint: the perfect watercolor starter kit. From yellow to true blue,green to brown collections include a
wide selection of premium opaque colors from the spectrum. Every piece of clothing, every detail and nuance has
a different color. Gorgeous watercolor package to help you create beautiful works of art. This range of pigments
consists of a range of vivid colours that are water-soluble.
This set is for any student, teacher or adult who wants to experiment with different watercolors and look for a great
value.
All watercolors are non-toxic, which means you can work as long as you like without having to worry about smoke
or irritation to your skin. The color also won't corrode the paper, ensuring your artwork will last a long time.

2.Product Parameter (Specification)

Product
name:

Professional Watercolor Set
Paint

Color: 12colors/16colors/18colors/24colors/36colors/48colors

Capacity: 3ml Usage: Art painting

Age: Over 36months Single size: 30mm*12mm

Material: Non-toxic Color Paint OEM/ODM: acceptable

Professional Watercolor Set Paint

Welcome to buy Professional Watercolor Set Paint from us.We
supply all kinds of watercolor to global market with good quality
and reasonable price,and very familiar with ASTM
D-4236,EN71 standards. Every request from customers is
being replied within 24 hours
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Shape: Square
Place of
Origin:

Zhejiang,China

No matter what you're doing, no matter where you are, when you're on the road and want to pull out some
watercolors, the size of your travel collection is important. You may need a set that fits your pocket or bag
exactly. Also, your portable watercolors should be light because you don't want to be weighed down by extra
luggage.

3.Product Feature And Application

Clean up is easy, simply use soap and water on brushes, surfaces, and skin. Free from harsh
chemicals, Professional Watercolor Set Paint are a safe painting option for children and adults of all ages.before
getting started,it’s always best to have an initial sketch of what you plan to paint laid out on your work surface.this
is known as your foundation and will help guide you as you build your masterpiece.
also find our advantages below:
1) have cooperated with a lot of importers in US for more than 13years.
2) Experienced in doing business with big customers.
3) Quick delivery time for decent orders.
4) Own designing team for new products development.
5) Free samples could be sent on request.


